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Newsletter April, 2010

Greetings!

Enjoy this month's newsletter! Be sure to check out our Club
Zoom travel offers and promotions.

In this issue
Featured Traveler, Dan from Toronto
Visit the Shanghai World Expo with Zoom Vacations
Zoom Vacations Sydney Mardi Gras Photos
Zoom India Travel Blog, Part 5: Maidens, Marriage, and
Mirrors
Zooming with Joel
Join us on Facebook!
Club Zoom

Visit the Shanghai World Expo with Zoom Vacations
You've undoubtedly heard a lot about
the Shanghai World Expo, and reports
coming in state that it will be one of
the greatest of all time!

Zoom Vacations' trip to China was
designed to coincide perfectly with the
2010 Expo, allowing our travelers to
experience it firsthand while we are in
Shanghai! You will come back to the
States with so much to share with

your friends and family.

In addition to the Shanghai World Expo, you will also see the
Terra Cotta Warriors, the Great Wall, the famed Li River,
several theatrical productions, and more while enjoying
impeccable meals and the finest 5 star hotels in the country!

If you haven't already joined Zoom Vacations' tour to China,
call us at 773 772-ZOOM (9666) or simply email us.

There are only a few spots left, and you must book by April
15th.

Read more about this trip.

Zoom Vacations Sydney Mardi Gras Photos
Zoom Vacations researches our trips thoroughly, and we
creatively add our own custom events to provide an
experience you can't find anyplace else.

Featured
Traveler, Dan
from Toronto

Dan was on our Zoom
Vacations trip to Buenos
Aires in February, and
while there, he made
friends with several
Zoom travelers who
were doing our back-to-
back trip to Rio for
Carnaval. It didn't take
much convincing on their
part to get him to
extend his stay in South
America, and join our
trip to Rio! Dan is a
great traveler, and it was
fun catching up with him
and getting his expert
opinion on these
destinations.

Zoom: You originally
were just signed up for
Buenos Aires, but once
there decided to extend
your trip to Rio with us.
What persuaded you to
make that decision?

Dan: I've always wanted
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One thing we can't control is
the weather, but we choose
the times of the year that
are best for each
destination.

Guests on our trip to Sydney
for Mardi Gras enjoyed
gorgeous weather with
sunny days throughout their
visit to the Great Barrier Reef. This made the snorkeling and
scuba diving particularly great.

Click here to see a small selection of photos from the
trip on Flickr!

Zoom India Travel Blog, Part 5: Maidens, Marriage,
and Mirrors
Just outside of Agra lies the
"lost" red sandstone city,
Fatehpur Sikri, which was
abandoned after 12 years,
likely because the city didn't
have a great enough water
supply.  It was the brainchild
of the great diplomatic King,
Akbar, who was in many
ways a wise king, and
certainly one of India's
greatest.  

Perhaps his best feet of
diplomacy was achieved by
his marriages: one wife was Hindu, another was Muslim, and
one was Christian from the Indian Southern town of Goa, a
Portuguese Settlement.

We visited Fatehpur Sikri on our four hour drive from Agra to
Jaipur, and the journey flew by. We were constantly
entertained by the village scenes we passed on the way.
 There were men riding camels and elephants hauling carts
full of building supplies.  Four seated cars carried 10 to 12
people.  

Speeding, Jam-packed buses hauled 30 to 40 people
precariously on their roofs, temples sprouted up here and
there, and of course, women in bright tangerine, fuicia, or
teal-colored saris carried everything from large jugs of water
to huge bags of rice on their heads.

The women in India amaze me more than anything, and
even though I am a gay man, I am borderline obsessed with
them.  Watch a woman speed by you on a motorcycle, her
face wrapped in a bright scarf, and her colorful sari trailing

to experience Rio's
Carnival. I met the most
amazing friends from
Australia and the U.S. on
the Buenos Aires trip
and they persuaded to
extend my trip to Rio.
I'm glad I did because
Rio during Carnival was
a trip of a lifetime.

Zoom: How would you
say that the Buenos
Aires and Rio trips were
similar and different?

Dan: I would suggest
booking Argentina if you
are interested in food,
culture, architecture and
shopping. Rio is all about
the parties, beaches and
men. Even though these
countries are bordering
neighbors they are
worlds apart in terms of
their cultures.

Zoom: Do you think that
going with Zoom
Vacations helped you
have a better time than
had you gone on your
own?

Dan: Zoom Vacations
provided me with a turn
key gay vacation.
There's no way that I
would have met as many
friends and done such a
wide variety of unique
activities if I did the trip
on my own.

Zoom: A lot of people
ask us about shopping
on trips. You must have
done some shopping to
go last minute from
Buenos Aires to Rio,
right? How was it?

Dan: I was surprised
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behind her in the wind, and you'll begin to see what I mean.
 

The women in India do it all, and you'll often even see them
in the fields elegantly dressed doing back-breaking work.
They would certainly be more comfortable wearing
something else, but custom and faith frowns upon it.

Read the complete article

Zooming with Joel
You ask the question, he'll
provide the answer!

Our Chief Travel Officer, Joel
Cabrera, gets a number of travel-
related questions every week. Email
your travel question to Joel, and

Question:

John from Boston writes, "Have you
ever had any problems with antigay
attitudes towards your gay groups?"

Answer:

Dear John,

To be honest, no, we haven't. Partly, I know that the world is
definitely becoming a more accepting place, and the more I
travel, the more I know this to be true.

However, we also take a lot of precautions to make sure that
the people we work with at each destination, including
tourism boards, hotels, restaurants, guides, etc. are gay
friendly and understand the needs and issues of our group.

Check out our website for a complete listing of our
tours

Join us on Facebook!
Zoom Vacations on Facebook

Zoom Vacations' Facebook
community is growing!
Check back often to see
destination travel videos and
photos. You'll also learn a
travel tip or two, and have
the opportunity to interact
with others in our Zoom
Community.

Who will you meet? Well,

how great the shopping
was in Buenos Aires. The
city has cutting edge
fashion and the prices
are incredibly cheap.

Zoom: What were the
other people like on the
trip? Was it easy to
make friends?

Dan: The friends that I
met on the trip made my
vacation. I'm a single
traveler and I made
friends within the first
five minutes.

Zoom: Enjoying the
local cuisine is such a
fun and important part
of a vacation. What did
you like about the
gastronomy you
experienced?

Dan: I love steak and
fine wines and it's my
opinion Argentina
definitely had better
food than Brazil.
However Brazil is better
known for it's drinks
such as Caipirinhas.

Zoom: Will you be
traveling with Zoom
again? Where?

Dan: I'm definitely
interested in another
Zoom Vacation - possibly
South Africa or China.

Read about our next trip
to Buenos Aires

Quick Links...
Reserve Today

Check out our awards
and press archive
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you know, the kind of people who desire meaningful
vacations in comfortable settings where you can truly be
yourself, and enjoy incredible once-in-a-lifetime experiences
that would be difficult, impractical or impossible to do on
your own.

Club Zoom
If you are new to Club
Zoom, here's the scoop.
You will receive
discounts and special
offers on many of your
favorite hotels, retail
outlets, and services
around the country! And
the best part is, it's free!
It is simply our way of saying, "thank you" for being a part
of Zoom Vacations.

Simply click on the link below to get the codes necessary to
redeem these offers.

RETAILERS

Allen Brothers (fine steaks)
Universal Gear (men's fashions)
David Barton Gym, in NYC, Miami, and Chicago!
NYC Restaurant: Paris Commune

HOTELS

Bali: The Saint Regis
Chicago: The Amalfi Hotel
Chicago: The Homewood Suites
Chicago: The Hotel Allegro Chicago
Chicago: Avenue Hotel Chicago
Dallas: The Melrose
LA: The Grafton on Sunset
LA: The Marina del Rey Hotel
Mendocino: Stevenswood Spa Resort
NYC: The Standard Hotel
Portland, OR: The Jupiter Hotel
San Francisco: The Hotel Monaco and the Serrano
South Beach: The Raleigh

Visit our Club Zoom Page

Contact us

Planning a celebration in
another country? Click
here to see how we can
help

Testimonials

Tours at a glance

A proud member of

Join our mailing list!
Join

email: bryan@zoomvacations.com
phone: 773.772.ZOOM (9666)
web: http://www.zoomvacations.com/


